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1992 Alumni Fund 'best
College's history' _

'A VISIT FROM ST. NICHOLAS,' better known as Twas the Night Before Christmas' is read to children by Henry Barnard fifth grade teacher Jane Malone during
last Monday's tree lighting ceremony in the foyer of Roberts Hall. Left to right in
stocking caps are Rayna Murray, 10, and her sister Amanda, 9.
(What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

Winter Commencement features
senior soloist Diana McVay
by Clare Eckert .
Rhode Island College senior soprano
soloist, Diana McVay's voice will resound
throughout Roberts Hall auditorium Sunday, Jan. 17 when close to 500 undergraduate and graduate students receive their
degrees during the College's winter commencement ceremonies.
Also scheduled during the ceremony.
which begins at 2 p.m., will be the awarding of an honorary degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters to Italy's Vice President
for Life for the Senate, Paolo Emilio Taviani.
Taviani, 88, had been scheduled to visit
Rhode Island in September in conjunction
with the College's year-long Quincentennial Celebration. He had been detained
because of last fall's European financial
crisis.
According to John J. Salesses, vice
president for academic affairs and
Quincentennial Celebration Committee
member, ''the College is pleased to have
an opportunity to finally welcome Senator
Taviani to our community. Although we
would have enjoyed awarding the
honorary degree during the Quincentennial year. Senator Taviani's long history

of public service, scholarly work and
contributions toward world peace makes
the honorary degree award appropriate in
any year."
Best known as "the greatest living
scholar of Christopher Columbus,•• in his
home country and abroad, Taviani was a
leader of the Italian Resistance during
World War II and has headed several important government ministries throughout
the past five decades leading to major
socio-economic and political changes in
his country. He holds degrees in jurisprudence, social sciences and in letters and
philosophy.
As one of the founders of the Italian Republic, Taviani is one of only seven living
parliamentarians who has been an elected
member of government without interruption since 1945.
Since 1931, Taviani has devoted his life
- not given over to active politics and public service - to the study of Columbus. He
is the author of "Cri stoforo Colombo, la
genesi della grande scoperta (Christopher
Columbus, the Genesis of the Great Discovery; 1974) and "I Viaggi di Colombo
(The Voyages of Columbus; 1984).

(continued on page ll)

Thanks to the generosity of Rhode
Island College alumni, the 1992 Alumni
Fund will be the "best in the College's
history," according to Kristen A. Jalbert,
assistant director of development, annual
giving.
'With more than $111,000in hand, we
have already surpassed last year's fund
total of $100,000-and there is still one
more month before the Fund closes,•' she
said. 'We are especially pleased with the
large number of first-time donors who are
helping bring the 1992 Alumni Fund to a
record high.
'We owe our success to every graduate
who has given so generously,'• she said,
adding that those alumni who have made
pledges but have not yet sent in their contributions have until December 31 when
the fund year ends.
Jalbert was hired in April 1992 as the
first staff person to concentrate fulltime
on developing the College's annual giving
progran1s. She applauded the work of the
39 student callers who manned the phones
on designated evenings from the end of
May through the end of November.
'Without their personal touch and professionalism, the Fund would not have
been as successful," she said. "Their efforts made all the difference in the world,
particularly in reaching out to first-time
donors." ·
She also said the intial work of former
Vice President for Development and Col-

•

ID

lege Relations, Thomas R. Pezzullo and
Director of Alumni Affairs, Holly L.
Shadoian, during 1991 "gave me an advantage this year. They did a super job of
putting many of the pieces together. ' '
Shadoian praised the work of Jalbert ,
1992 Alumni Fund Honorary chairperson
Patricia Ross Maciel '61, student callers,
volunteers, and donors, whose efforts will
have a clea·r in1pact on the College.
''The results of the money raised will be
seen in larger scholarship amounts and in
an increased nUillberof students receiving
financial assistance from the AlUillni Association,•• sh~ said. 'We are extremely
pleased with the results to date, particularly in this difficult 'economy. RIC alumni have reached deep into their hearts to
show support for their alma mater and to
offer hope to students who might not otherwise be able to continue their educations.:''
With only eight months of working at
RIC, Jalbert is "thrilled" with the outpouring of support. She expects next year
to be even better. ' We' ll continue to ask
alumni to raise their sights. '•
With their combined enthusiasm and
experience, Jalbert and Shadoian are
looking forward to making a final report
on the success of the 1992 Alumni Fw1d.
Their outlook for 1993 is a positive one,
with a wide range of fundraising programs, alumni services and activities
planned.

Special ed prof awarded $1.2 million
as part of U.S. Dept. of Ed grant
for early intervention project
by Randy Hausmann

In the future, a wide array of services
available to young children in need may
very well be influenced by a five-year
study currently being undertaken by
Rhode -Island College's Thomas T.
Kochanek, a professor with the department of special education.
Kochanek, in
conjunction with
tl1e University of
North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, has
recently
been
awarded a $3. 8
million
grant
fr0IU the U.S.
Department
of
Education
to
undertake a fiveyear study aimed at improving the ability
to provide comprehensive services to
children in need of early intervention. Of
the total grant amount, RIC will be
awarded about $1.2 million over the next
five years.
The original grant, entitled Service Patterns and Utilization: A Collaborative and
Systems-Based Investigation, was awarded to Gloria L. Harbin of the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill . As the
co-principal investigator and co-director,

Kochanek will assist in tl1eoverall administration of the Research Institute.
"In the last three to five years, there
has been an ever increasing interest in
chi1drenand their families; ~ll you have to
do is look at the recent Presidential election and all the discussion on family
values," Kochanek said. "I think both
politicians and researchers have come to
realize that it's a whole lot easier and
cheaper to prevent problems tlian it is to
try to fix them.''
According to the grant award notification, the proposed early childhood research institute is designed to identify and
examine the forces which significantly influence service utilization, provision,
configurations, aad patterns for vulnerable and disabled children from birtl1
tluough age five.
The primary objective of tl1e Early
Childhood Research Institute will be to
undertake a comprehensive study of education, health care, and social service
utilization of infants, preschool children
and their families. This research initiative
will be aimed at understanding tl1ose factors which substantially influence how
and to whom services are provided to

(continued on page ll)
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Endowment fund established in name of
President Emeritus Joseph F. Kauffman
FUND

NEWS
by Clare Eckert

Florida Alert! The men's and women's basketball teams will be traveling to
Florida during the mid-year holiday break, with games scheduled from January
5 through January 9. The women will play in a tournament at Webber College
in Babson Park. The men's games will be played at Embry-Riddle in DaytonaBeach, Flagler College in St. Augustine, and Florida Southern in Lakeland.
A "team" from the college will also travel to visit with area alumni. Leading our
team will be President John Nazarian, our new vice president for development
and college relations, Kathy McNal!y Wassenar and director of alumni affairs, Holly -Shadoian.
All alumni who live in Florida will receive a notice about planned activities. We
would also like to reach those alumni who go to Florida on a seasonal basis. If
you are planning to be in Florida in January, please call the alumni office at (i.i01)
i.i56-8086 so you can be included in the festivities.
Alumni Fund at $112,000 in cash! - While we have already surpassed last
year's fund total in cash received, there is still a way to go to reach our 1992 goal
of $120,000. However, with $22,000 in outstanding pledges, you can make it
happen. The tax year and our fund year are coming to -a close on December 31,
,
so we urge you to pay your pledge as soon as possible .
If you haven't already made a gift or pledge, please consider supporting your
alma mater. We are looking forward to providing a record amount in much needed scholarship support to Rhode Island College students. Please make your
check payable to the "RIC 1992 Alumni Fund" and mail to: Rhode Island College
Alumni Fund, Providence, Rhode Island 02908.
Nomination time: Please send your nominations for the 1993 Alumni Awards
and 1993 Alumni Honor Roll to the alumni office.The deadline is February 15,
1993. You should include the nominee's name and background information supporting the nomination. Call the Alumni Office if you need a copy of the awards
criteria.
We missed the following alumni who were also elected to the House of Representatives: Gordon Fox '85, Beatrice Lanzi '89,Timothy Williamson '86 and James
J. Ginolfi '79. J. Michael Lenihan '67 was elected to the Rhode Island Senate.
Congratulations to the following alumni elected tQ local office: .
City Council - Frank Ma strati Jr. '7 i.i
Town Council - Joseph Ballirano '87, Robert A. Boyden '76. Naomi Carpenter
'51.i,Barry F. Cole '91, Philip Croome '72, Quentin J. DeSimone '75, Maria T. Ferri
'85, Elizabeth McKenna Jutras '78, Albert Manning '51, Colette Matarese '82,
Elizabeth Mowchan '68 and Alvah W. Vernava '80.
School Committee - Lynne M. Bedard '87, John LaFauci '80, Edwin J. Luther
'59, Edward A. Madonna '68. James W . McArdle '73 and Robert J. Palombo '77 .
Town Clerk - Diane C. Mederos '71.i and Carol Zinno '62 .
Town Moderator - Franklin G. Arnold '81.
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Grants and
Contracts
The following project directors recently
received grant and contract award:
Lenore Collins (Industrial Technology), from the Rhode Island Department
of Human Services, Office of Refugee
Resettlement, "Refugee Training: 92-93,
$136,998; John Vickers Administration/Finance), from the Narragansett
Electric Company, "Motor Replacement:
20 Buildings," $77,710, and from the
Narragansett Electric Company, "Lighting Improvement: Mann Hall," $7,029;
Chester Smolski and Anne Petry, (Arts
and Sciences/Education), from the National Geographic Society Education
Foundation, "National Ge"graphic Society Support to the Rhode Island Geographic Alliance: 92-93," $50,000; Alice
Grellner (Education), from the Rhode
Island Department of Education , "Rhode
Island Writing Assessment: 92-93,"
$5,600; and Thomas Kochanek (Education) from the University of Nortl1
Carolina-Chapel Hill and the United
States Department of Education, "A Collaborative and Systems-Based Investigation for Early Childhood Research
Institute," $190,047.
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Next issue of
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The fourth president of Rhode Island
College, Joseph F. Kauffman is
remembered fondly by the community.
His commitment to the enrichment of the
lives of those who sn1died, taught and
worked at the College during his tenure 1968 through 1973 - and the appreciation
of his efforts by the College was demonstrated in 1978 when he was nominated
and received an Honorary Degree in
Pedagogy.

grams, like social ~ork, nursing and
management, and lus successful campaign to offer part-tin1e degree progran1s.
During a recent interview with Kauffman from his home in Madison, Wis.
where he officially retired,_but retains a
consulting practice and is an emeritus
professor and exec~tive v~ce presid~nt at
the University of W1sconsm, the nationally recognized educator elaborated on
some of his views.
"My first address to the Coll~ge," _he
remembered, "was about how mclus1ve
we could be. I asked that we take pride in
how many diverse populations we could
include. What I saw was that the future of
tl1e quality of our society was dependent
on serving all people - the middle class,
people of color ... ''
He takes pride remembering that during his tenure, RIC was selected as one of
only three colleges or universities in the
country to house the TRIO programs
(Upward Bound, Preparatory Enrollment
Progran1, PEP).
'We had developed an in1age that we
were serious about recruiting minorities.
I wanted everyone to be proud of it,"
Kauffman said.

JOSEPH F. KAUFFMAN

President Emeritus Kauffman's last
visit to the campus was in Oct. 1990,
when he delivered the keynote address at
President John Nazarian's inauguration as
eighth president of RIC.
Now, with the establishment of The
Joseph F. Kauffman Award Endowment
Fund, the former RIC official will be
remembered, and thereby "revisit" the
College each year in tl1e form of a prize
awarded to a deserving student. The prize
fund was established on Dec. 2, 1991 by
his immediate family to honor the patriarch on his 70th birthday.
Through the efforts of former Vice
President for Development and College
Relations Thomas R. Pezzullo, and President Emerin1s Kauffman's daughter,
Marcia Kauffman Krasnow of Norwood,
Mass., the award was established to go to
a recipient ''who shall be a graduating
senior, with a strong academic record,
who is committed to enter a career of public school teaching or administration. The
intent of the award is to recognize tl1epublic service of those who dedicate themselves to the field of public education."
According to his family, the fund was
established at RIC because of the forn1er
president's enduring commitment and
dedication to public education.
"My father's years at the College were
so meaningful to hin1 as he served the institution as president," said Krasnow,
who earned her masters of education degree from RIC in 1974. "His commitment
to public service and public education - to
this day - are as strong as they have ever
been.''
Kauffman made an indelible mark on
RIC in many ways during his five years in
Providence. Among his greatest accomplishments were a 52 percent overall
enrollment increase; an increase in minority enrollment from 10 minorities enrolled in 1968 to 200 by his departure
year; an increase in professional pro-

Another concern of Kauffman's was to
open RIC's doors to part-time degreetracked students. His belief was tliat ''we
needed to be more flexible. We needed to
be more hospitable to older adult students."
Much progress was made during his
years in office, but it was not without
some struggle, according to the former
president. Nationally, the Vietnam war
was escalated and campuses across the
cmmtry were crying out for relief. RIC
was no exception. But, Kauffman said,
"the students handled it in a responsible
and peaceful fashion."
On the local front, state officials were
changing the "guards" of education. A
Board of Trustees, which once governed
RIC, and which hired him, was dismantled. The redesign was in the form of a
state Board of Regents.
"I would say that I had to struggle to
elevate the aspirations of the Board when
it came to RIC," Kauffman said. ''There
was resistance to cliange'' but, all in all,
"most people supported me.''
When asked to talk about RIC today,
the 71-year-old educator said, ''The institution is vital to the people of Rhode
Island. It serves many, many people who
could not otherwise attend college. It has
an extraordinarily dedicated faculty and
staff."
Kauffman is the author of several
books, one of which is "At tl1e Pleasure
of the Board: The Service of a College
and University President." He said his
best advice to a president of any college
or university is "don't expect to be appreciated, and listen before 'you speak."
Of RIC's current president, John
Nazarian, whom Kauffman says "I
brought into administration (from faculty
ranks) when I appointed hin1 to be my
special assistant in the area of planning,"
he had these words to say: ''fhe College
is lucky to have him. The presidency is a
very difficult task with an eroding budget.
John is not a complainer. He retains a
positive attitude. The morale of the campus is dependent on that."
To make a contribution to the fund or
for further information, call the development office at 456-8105.
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College -Shorts Alum busy promoting 'environmentally safe' products

\0 .,
Art Club to hold
auction Dec. 17
The 25th Annual Art Club Auction
will be held Dec. 17 from 7 to 10 p.m.
in room 03 of the Art Center.
Lisa Champagne, RIC Art Club president, said the auction will feature items
donated by RIC art students, RIC faculty, alumni and friends.
Enrico Pinardi, RIC art professor, has
been rnnning the auction for all of its 25
years. This year will be his final year
and Champagne said there are some
"incredible items to be auctioned off,
some of which are worth up to $900."
Sculpmre, jewelry, drawings , paintings and fiberwork will be auctioned off
to the highest bidders.
The profits from the auction enable
the RIC Art Club to hold events during
the year.

Fall 1993 student
teachers' meeting
A mandatory meeting for students
who plan to smdent teach in the fall of
1993 is scheduled for Wednesday, Feb.
3 at 12:45 p.m. in Horace Mann 193.
Undergraduates must bring a smdent
copy of their lastest transcript and a
copy of the NTE scores. MAT-C students need only bring latest transcript.

Conversational
English group to
meet during break
The Academic Development Center
ann0tmces that the conversational English group for non-native speakers of
English will meet during the semester
break on Tuesdays from 6 to 7 p.m. beginning Dec. 29 .
The meetings will be held in CraigLee 224 and are open to all RIC students.
Individual meetings may also be
arranged by calling 456-8071. ·

by Cynthia L. Sousa
Living in a clean and safe environment
has become an international concern. So
much so, that cities and towns across
America, along with other countries,
have celebrated national Earth Day for the
past 22 years.
But it has only been in the last several
years that most business and government
officials have realized that polluting our
planet is wrong. Coupled with mushrooming media attention, many industries
have come under scrntiny to do their part
to "clean up their act."
VIN-DOTCO, a Florida-based industrial manufacturing plant, is one company
that has been a leading producer of environmentally safe products. It has been
helping to keep the earth safer and cleaner
for the past 17 years.
Recently, Rhode Island native Yvonne
J. Butler, Rhode Island College graduate
of the Class of 1968, was hired to head the
company's specialty area of testing and
marketing printing products that are safe
for users and the enviroment.
She has gained
broad-based exin
perience
marketing, management, sales and
infom1ation technology since her
graduation from
RIC. Armed with
a degree in eduand
cation
psychology,
Butler left RI and taught elementary
school in the Washington, D.C. area for
about five years.
During tl1e 1970s, she worked for the
YMCA as a branch executive and later
was nan1ed vice president for progran1
planning and fiscal development. Butler
developed an international portfolio as
she travelled the four corners of the
world.
She received extensive international
training and gained experience in world
affairs and problems such as hunger,
population and pollution tluough tl1e YMCA Worldwide Movement, thereby learning, firsthand, about environn1ental issues
and concerns.
In 1980, Butler moved to Boston, did
consulting work for non-profit organizations and went back to school to get a
master's degree in inforn1ation technology from Northeastern University's School
of Engineering.
She held marketing/sales technology
positions in two New England Fornme
500 companies before going to Gem1any
to teach computer studies and business
management for the University of
Maryland.
The 80s gave Butler an opportunity to
become well-versed in marketing and
sales and to develop a special interest in
tl1e use of technology to gain marketing
advantage.
She moved to Florida in 1990 and continued consulting in the areas of
marketing, sales and information technology, including tl1e successful introduction
of an environmental cleaning product line
for the retail marketplace.
In September of 1992, Butler contacted
VIN-DOTCO with the notion of doing
consultant work for its environmental projects. The company asked her to work
full-time introducing new products in industrial marketplaces.
The company has been producing industrial hand cleansers that are "user
friendly'' for many years now. They
manufacture and market waterless, citrusbased cleaners all over tl1e world tmder
several labels. Their products are wellsuited for employees in the machine-shop,
automotive, jewelry and other industries.
They also manufacture a safe, conditioning nail enamel remover (Citra) which
contains no acetone or ethyl acetate.
Recently, VIN-DOTCO has been focusing on industrial applications for tl1e use

Kevin Zonfirllo Oeft)and Steve Morse, junior graphic arts technology students, use
the All in One Offset Printing 'Solution' to clean equipment in the graphic arts laboratory in Whipple Hall. (What's News Photo by Jeffrey W.R. Conway)
of print cleaning products for offset and
screen printing operations.
Butler explained tl1at offset printing
equipment uses a plate and cylinder
(drnm) to transfer an image; whereas silk
screen printing involves a stencil on
which a design is imposed on a screen and
ink forced onto tl1e printing surface.
Magazines and newspapers are printed
witl1 offset equipment; items such as a
printed circuit board, a glass container
with words on it, striped oxford shirts and
truck panels are screen printed .
Clean-up in both types of printing is
part of tl1e day-to-day operation and can
be a tough and hazardous job .
VIN-DOTCO introduced a product for
offset printing called All in One Offset
Printing "Solution". The word "solution" in tl1e nan1e has a double meaning:
it is a liquid product for cleaning the press
and equipment and it also is an environmental "solution" to tl1eproblems caused
by products tl1at are harmful to one's
healtl1 and to the environment.
Butler had been busy promoting tl1e
new product when she read in tl1e Sept.
28 issue of What's News about assistant
technology,
professor of industrial
Lenore Collins' work in the graphics lab.
Butler tl1ought it would be very beneficial for her company to allow RIC graphics students to test the All in One Offset
Printing "Solution" in tl1eir Photo Offset
class in which they do camera work,
stripping, platemaking and presswork.
Advantageous because the students
could use a safe product witl1 a pleasant
scent and the company could obtain objective evaluations about tl1e product's effectiveness.
According to Butler, tl1e product
perforn1s many tasks. It is a roller and
blanket wash, a de-glazer and a rejuvenator, all terms familiar to printers. And, it
is safe to use.
In tl1e printing industry, it is typical for
an employee to wear rnbber gloves and
use tluee or four different chemicals for
different tasks. The chemicals are often
toxic, irritating and polluting, and have an
offensive odor.
The ''Solution'' is biodegradable, has a
pleasant citrus scent, is non-polluting,
non-irritating and non-toxic. It contains
no harmful ingredients, no petroleum distillates, no acetone, no etl1yl acetate,
gives off no harmful fumes, and is noncaustic, Butler assures.
She also points out tl1at competitors
often use tl1e term "environmentally
safe" on sin1ilar products. After reading
tl1e material safety data sheets on tl1e ingredients tl1eycontain, she said, it is often

learned tl1at tl1eycontain a sizable percentage of petroleum distillates and otl1er
hazardous chemicals and are not environmentally safe.
VIN-DOTCO follows state and federal
recommended guidelines when producing
tl1eir products. Butler said "our products
can rightfully be labelled "biodegradable" and "safe to users."
Many state regulations are very stringent when it comes to tl1e use of l1azardous ingredients . New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and California have tough
rules, she said. Other states will soon follow. Butler feels.
Rhode Island regulations, effective Dethe use of
1990, ban
cember
"environmentally friendly" and sin1ilar
terms on labels.
Some states also require companies to
keep track of volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) used during the year. If d1ey exceed a certain level, d1ey are fined.

With VIN-DOTCO's product, tl1e annualized VOC count is much lower than
with existing products. Butler said companies would be wise to use VINDOTCO 's products to lower its VOCs and
avoid fines.
And, since the "Solution" goes as
much as four or more tin1es further in full
strength form than other chemicals commonly used because of its deep-cleaning
action, it makes storage costs lower and is
more economical.
RIC sn1dents Kin1 Morris and Lucinda
Morra have been using the product for a
number of weeks now. They use it to
clean the blanket and rollers of tl1e press
in tl1e graphics lab.
"The 'Solution' is an effective cleanser
and does not l1ave d1e harsh odor that
otl1er cleaners l1ave.'' said Morris.
Morra agrees that tl1e product works
and hopes tl1epnnung industry will begm
using it all d1e tin1e. ''The traditional
cleansers emit hazardous materials into
tl1e air. They also get washed down the
drain and enter lakes and strean1s where
tl1ey do even more daniage.''
RIC is die only school testing the product. It is, however, being tested in print
shops all over d1e US. Potential customers
in tl1e United Kingdom, Japan and several
European cmmtries l1aveexpressed an interest m testing d1e new product.
Butler sent evaluation forms with the
product and is awaiting d1eir ren1rn at the
end of d1e semester.
Hopefully, d1e feedback die students
provide will help Butler get d1e product
into the mainstrean1 of the prmting industry.
For more infom1ation about the product, contact Butler at 1-800-237-5911.
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Students in developing nations may soon attend
a university conceived by RIC educator
1

by Cynthia DeMaio
The East Coast of America may not
seem a likely birthplace for a new African
university, but through the vision of Khalil "John" Khalil, such a university may
someday trace its roots back to our
shores.
Khalil is a science teacher at Mount
Pleasant High School and an adjunct professor in the Foundations of Education
Depart ment at Rhode Island College. He
is working with three partners to establish
a technical and leadership training university in No rth Africa. The purpose of the
school is to provide sh1dents from developing nations the technical and personal
skills needed to industrialize their countries.
As envisioned by Khalil and his partners, the University of North Africa will
be located in Tunis, a city in Tunisia. It
will accommodate up to 10,000 students
from the 30 countries located in North
and Central Africa and the Middle East.
The curriculum will provide training in
both technical areas and in personal development/leadership. ''The graduates will
be agents of change and transformation in
their own communities. And the university will have a mandate to change the
nature of development in the developing
world," Khalil said.
He noted that the technology and infrastructure we take for granted in the
U.S. does not even exist in third world
countries. "A lack of (skilled) manpower
is the limiting factor in these nations.
They do not have the intellectual cadre:
the technical base of engineers, doctors,
educators, and agriculturalist, that are
needed to move their people forward,"
Khalil said.
The university will train students in
areas such as medicine, agriculture, manufacturing, and rural planning. It will be
fully accredited and the faculty will be
recruited world-wide, making the teaching staff a ''tme international community," Khalil said.
He expects that courses at the University of North Africa will be taught in Arabic, English and French. The school will
be open to students of either gender and
to people of all races and religions.
Working with Khalil is Fuad Suleiman
of Washington, D.C. An economist,

John Khalil demonstrates the principle
of vacuum to students. (What's News
Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)
Suleiman has prepared the feasibility
study for the school. Working on the
school's funding is George Hanna of New
York City. Hanna is in international finance. The third partner is Dr. John
Bing. An international educator, Bing is
establishing the school's executive committee and was key in developing the basic
philosophy of the university.
The partners have located a site for the
school outside the city of Tunis and are
working with the United Nations on funding. Khalil estimates that the institution
will cost $400 to $500 million to endow.
"It is difficult to get such an amount, but
there are funds available globally (for
such a venture)," Khalil said.
In addition to possible help from the
United Nations, the partners hope to get
financial support from the World Bank
and from the governments of the nations
the university will serve.
This university is part of Khalil's life
goals. "I have been a refugee twice in my

life. When I r,v.isfive my family (who are
Palestinian) moved from Haifa, Palestine
(Israel) to the West Bank of Jordan.'' As
a young adult, Khalil attended the American University in Beimt. 'When I was 22
and had finished school, I was separated
from my family because the West Bank
was then under Israeli occupation." Khalil left the Middle East, going to the University of Massachusetts at Amherst,
where he received a Master's Degree than
a Ph.D.
"All of my life I have contributed to education in the United States. Now it is
tinie to make a contribution to the developing world. I do not_look at myself now
as an oppressed human being. I can overcome all of the oppression through this
contribution. And I will be able to make
a contribution of enough magnitude to
make a difference in the world,'' Khalil
said.
Khalil received his B.S. in mathematics, and holds a master's degree in
physics and a doctorate in international
education. Experienced in educational
administration, Khalil helped establish
curriculum at the Algerian Institute of
Electricity and Electronics during the
1975-76 school year. He was also a
technical advisor to the Saudi Arabian
government for seven years, helping to
run a program which assists the 14,000
Saudi students attending U.S. universities.
When the North African university is
established, Khalil will actively participate in setting goals for the school and determining its orientation. Also in the
school's plans is the establishment of
satellite universities in Central Asia and
Latin Anierica. 'The first university
would be a model for other branches of
the school,'' Khalil said. He plans to be
a liaison between the North African university and other nations interested u;
building a school of their own.
Khalil says the mission of the University of North Africa and its satellites is to
"provide developing nations with ideas
that are not in their thinking now. The
university will have a commitment to alter
development in these countries and to
make these communities self-reliant.''

Board of Governors for Higher Education member, Marilyn H. Winoker (bottom left) discusses some issues of concern with Jennifer Petrella, while Karen Renaud (bottom right), and (standing, I to r) John Blais and Paul Roberti listen. Winoker was on campus
at Donovan Dining Center to participate in a 'Roundtable Discussion ,' jointly organi:zed by the Student Life Committee for Colleges and Universities in R.I. and the Student Liaison Committee of the Board of Governors.

Security Advisory
Larceny from cars
and car theft
During 1992 the Security and Safety
Department has recorded a large increase
in larceny from cars on the campus of
Rhode Island College. These thefts have
taken place in almost every lot on the
campus. During this same period the
department has recorded a decrease in
auto theft.
The Security and Safety Department is
soliciting the cooperation of all· members
of the college community to help curb the
-above criminal acts, and in the apprehension of the individuals involved. Statistics
have shown that radar detectors and
radios lead the list of most stolen objects
from the auto, followed by articles of
clodiing and other objects left on die seats
in plain view. The Security and Safety
Departnient is making the following recommendations to assist you in protecting
your property, and to assist diem in apprehending die subjects involved:
1. Immediately notify Security of any
suspicious activity d1at you observe on d1e
campus. Phone extension 8201.
2. Record the registration number or
numbers of die autos involved.
3. Cooperate with the Security and
Safety Department and local police in
identifying d1e individuals involved.
4. Place all valuables or loose property
in die trunk when you leave die auto. (disconnect radar detectors, and radios and
place them in the trunk, if you can).

5. Lock your auto and roll up your windows when you leave it. Caution - if for
some reason you leave a pet in the vehicle, make sure diat the windows are partially open so d1at on a warm day the pet
will not suffocate. (Under no circumstance should you leave a child in a
parked auto).
6. If a person is mechanically inclined,
he/she could pull out die ignition lead to
the coil as a deterrent to auto theft. Your
mechanic or die Security Department will
show you how to connect and disconnect
dlis wire.
7. If you can afford it, have a tamper
proof ignition system installed.
8. Have an auto-theft alarm system installed in your vehicle.
9. Install a steering column lock dmt
will stop the steering wheel from h1ming.
10. Join 'Operation Identification' and
have your property marked and recorded
at the Security and Safety Department office.
There appears to be a misconception ·
that d1e majority of auto thefts and larceny
from autos occur only between midnight
and 8 a.m. on the campus of Rhode Island
College . Statistics over d1e years have
shown that d1ese offenses occur bod1 during the day and d1e night and from all
areas of the canipus.
The Security and Safety Department
does not expect you to put yourself in
physical danger, but would appreciate any
~ormation you could give them in aiding
m the apprehension of the subjects involved.
The department has been giving these
areas special attention, and in some areas
has increased patrols and has been using
photographic surveillance. Any cooperation or assistance that you can give would
be greatly appreciated by d1e Security and
Safety Department.
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Education among top issues for elected RIC alumni
by Randy Hausmann
The twelve present members of the
Rl1ode Island House of Representatives
who are Rllode I~land College alumni
each have their individual opinions about
the importance and future of higher education. They do share, however, the belief
that the attainment of a complete education remains an important component of
future success.
"I an1 convinced the most defining
principle of our ability to compete will
directly depend upon our ability to properly educate our children," said James R.
Langevin, tl1e Representative from District 29 in Warwick. "And I am equally
convinced tl1atthe future of higher education is dependant upon systemic change in
matl1 and sciences education at all
levels."
For nearly two years, L:angevin has
served as co-chair of the Special Legislative Commission on Systemic Change in
Matl1 and Science Education, along with
Dr. John Long, a professor of matl1 education at the University of Rhode Island.
Langevin said tl1e commission's report
should soon be available.
RIC alumni who are members of the
Rhode Island House of Representatives
are: Harold' M. Metts, Steven F. Smitl1,
Gordon Fox and Maria J. Lopes of Providence, Edward Inman III of Coventry,
Langevin and Dr. Paul V. Sherlock of
Warwick, Beatrice A. Lanzi and James J.
Ginolfi.of Cranston, Frank J. Anzevino of
North Providence, Timotl1y A. Willian1son of West Warwick and Sandy Barone
of Barrington. Additionally, six RIC
graduates serve in tl1e state Senate.
"In general, I fim1ly believe the
economy of Rl1ode Island is dependant on
quality higher education,'' said Sherlock,
a professor in tl1eRIC department of special education. "It's the maingate for suc<;essthrough which the future generation
will pass."
"In tlus country, it's very difficult to be a
financial success
witl1out a higher
educational deechoed
gree,"
Sandy
Rep.
whose
Barone,
spans
district
Barrington and a
portion of East
Providence. She is a 1968 RIC graduate,
having majored in English and secondary
education. 'When I went to RIC, it was
expected tliat women would eitl1er become a teacher or a nurse," she continued. "I'm thrilled otl1er opportunities are
now available to women, but achieving
them is dependent on a degree.''

''Ye have to adapt from a ~ystem of education_ w_hich relies heavily on rote
memonzaaon, to one which concentrates
on hands-on training," Langevin continued. " Our technological ability to compete will_ depend on a tl1orough
understandmg of matl1 and sciences
which will have to be learned from kin~
dergarten through college.••
Langevin noted tliat most elementary
pupils have an inherent interest in math
and sciences, but tl1ey lose tl1at desire to
learn because they become bored with the
topic. 'We have to capture that interest
and keep it going tluoughout their educational experience.••
Sherlock, also
of Warwick and a
member of the
General Assembly since 1978,
couldn't , ~gree
more. ' 'Om; of
frightening
the
aspects of 1 ,iincreasing technol- 1
the
in
ogy
workplace is that
we will have to provide lugh tech education on a hands-on basis,•' Sherlock said.
"Just remaining competitive economically is going to cost a lot of money, but our
future is dependant upon our investment
in quality hij?her education.••
Langevin, a 1990 RIC graduate who
majored in political science and public
in
minored
and
administration
econonucs, is currently a student at Harvard University's John F. Kennedy
School of Government, where he is completing lus studies for a Master's Degree
in Public Administration. He was first
elected to tl1eR11odeIsland House of Representatives in 1988.

'It's the maingate for success
through which the next generation will pass. ' - Sherlock
"Education will fall among tl1e highest
priorities for most legislators," said
Anzevino of Nortl1 Providence. 'We liave
to provide tl1e funding for tl1e continuation and improvement of progran1s necessary to maintain our educational system."
He stressed tl1ekey to balancing trin1 state
budgets will be to address tl1e funding
issue from a management prospective.
"Economically, I think we've leveled off,
but we're always in need of good, creative
ideas which will help us use our budget
dollars wisely. Clearly, it's not an easy
task."

"As one of tl1e primary colleges in the
state for educating future teachers, RIC
plays a vital role in ·impacting tl1e future
of education," Langevin added . "I teel
it's more in1portant to rely on a bottom-up
fonn of education, where tlle classroom
teacher detennines how best to teach the
kids, because it is tl1e teacher who has a
better understanding of wliat's effective."

'Education will fall among the
highest priorities for most
legislators. ' - Anzevino
I

Anzevino lias a slightly different view
of education. "In general, education is
what you put into it," said Anzevino, the
director of Intran1ural Sports and Community Services at RIC and a 1981graduate. ''Tl1e burden to excel is squarely on
tl1estudent; as legislators, we liave to provide everyone with the opporhmity to get
an education .. . tl1e rest is up to them. •'
Anzevino said
he strongly believes RIC protliat
vides
opportunity.
"RIC is a great
school because it
offers good programs at reasonable costs . As a
student here, RIC
tl1e
gave me
chance to gain an education even tl1ough
I didn't liave a great deal of money or
scholastic ability. Many other people
have gotten that same opportunity, and I
want to see tliat continue, because quality
m is tl1ekey to our continued suceducati<;
cess as a state. ••
..There has to be access to hlgher education for tl1ose people who can't afford
the excessive cost of private education,"
echoed Sherlock. 'We must remain comnutted to providing high-quality, low-cost
hlgher education, because R11odeIsland
can not afford to be an exporter of our talented young people, whetller they are rich
or poor . "
He added tl1e cost of hlgher education
in Rl1ode Island is beconung prohibitive,
and we shouldn't increase tuition costs
any furtl1er. 'We see our students working longer hours in part-time jobs, and the
more tl1ey work the less time tl1ey liave
available for study. These factors generally in1pact perfonnance.''
"Everyone is hard-hit by tl1e budget
crunch, but the reality is that lugher education has given back as much as it can

without hurting its standards. There has
to be increased support.•• Langevin also
noted tliat RIC liad a major impact on his
desire to work in public service in tl1athis
tin1ehere helped to develop his leadership
capabilities. "RIC exposed me to alternative views about many different areas of
world opinion, and I believe tl1emore educated you become, tl1e more you can
reason about different views."
He remains convinced tliat education
remains tl1ekey to our economic survival,
botl1 as a nation and as a state. "Rl1ode
Island still lias a strong manufacturing
economy, but we have to engage in the development of lugh tech and bio tech industries to better prepare for the future."
Langevin said. ''That's why it's so dependant on math and science education.••
"Historically, RIC graduates have been
major providers of human services and
educational services in our state," Sherlock said. ''Thanks in part to the special
education department at RIC, R11ode
Island is now one of tl1e leaders in providing education for people witl1 disabilities.
I tl1i.nkthe school of social work will do
likewise in setting a new standard. These
are good examples of how RIC helps to
improve our quality of life, and that will
help attract new businesses to our state. ' 1
"Since I've been in tl1e Legislature,
I've had some contact witll the RIC
School of Social Work,•' Barone said.
"I'm impressed witl1 what they're doing
there. If our goal is to restore Rl1ode
Island's dignity, which has been eroded,
programs like tlus could certainly help.
RIC could play such a vital role in so
many communities."

IT Center to hold
workshops
On January 7 and 8, the Center for Industrial Tecbnoloy along witll the Electronic
Marketing Company will co-sponsor a
two day workshop for secondary and postsecondary teachers of math, science and
technology education. A total of 8 workshops are scheduled ih Whipple Hall from
9 a.m. to noon and from 1 to 4 p.m. on
both days.
If you are interested in more information or registration procedures, please
stop by Whipple Hall to pick up a workshop flyer.

Dave Layman, Channel 6 anchor, makes a point to Rhode Island College TV panelists, 0 tor) Linda Michael, Kimberly Gough and Kevin Cassidy, while Doug White,
Channel 10 anchor and moderator, and Jennie Killenberg listen. The students and the news anchors were part of a RIC-TV produced, one-hour program on 'Trends
in Television News.' The show will be broadcast Tuesday, Jan. 19 at 7 p.m. on the statewide interconnect, Channel A.
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David M. Harris
Associate professor of economics and management

Respect and choice tops for businessman turned educator
Out of the initial 2011e had begun workwith, ''only one kid has dropped out
11001," he said.
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black educators, or for'.
noricy (educators) Jfl general
an obligation to· do .someth'
J<'rom a general feeling of :wanting to
contribute w the well-being of minority
youngsters, Harris formalized ms "obligation'' five years ago by inves,tigating
possible areas where he 1µightmake a ~f- ·
ference.
After a lengthy study, Barris keyed into
one ot: fl1emost pressing inner-city school
district problems: ltigh dropout rates.
'Whether itwasca11sed by family situations. envirooments :OTwhatever.'' Harris
feltthat "schools weren't doing their job •
in giving kids choices for careers."

.
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He was in the 10th grade at Hope High
Scliool, where he . graduated in 1960,
wlien, he met a farp.ily friend who was
black and worked as ah,accountant.
"I knew I couldn't aspire to be Willie.
Mays (tbe great tlaseball player)," Sarris
said, jokingly I but the discussion with t:be
family friend inspired Harris to think
abo1.1ta career as an accountant.
"Actually, I'm pretty close," he said,
referring to undergraduate and graduate ,.
work;,

11sa black person, l felt 1 had a responsibility to do

" During his research, the 4g-year-old
eclucawr remembered asking one of the
fifth graders at the Fogarty school if they
knew what a carpenter was.

""

·"!

something for chilllren.' -Harris

·'They thought it was a person who •
wanted t~ bridge the gap,'' he said,
addmg that with tlie go-ahead from the
worked with carpets.'' he said, pointing
_school's principal, volunteers from RIC
to the floor of his Alger offiee. 'They're
began working on long-term strategies to
not getting the exposure- to wruit's out
fulffill the goals of the project.
there. What they docgetare images on television, like doctors, lawyers and professional athletes,''
careers not often
They p1anned · on-site sessions, where
attainable by the majority of children,
discussions of job choices took place,
never mind by those children who have
along with visits by 10 and 11 year olds to
ethnic and socio--economic barriers to
the RIC campus to allow the sfudents to
begin with.
become familiar wjth college life.

lege or a career was written for parents.
Those same 20 students from the first
set of fifth graders - now enrolled in high
sc110olsacross Providence - continue to
be involved with Harris or another volunteer through the project.
"At least once a yeaT, we bring everyone back to campus," he said, explaining
that those annual visitors to the canipus ·
includes fifth graders from the Classes of
1987, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1992.

After four yearsin the U.S. Air Force,
Harris gradqated from . the University of
Rhode Island in 1970 with a degree in
management. He received his M.B.A. in
1973 from URI and earned a Ph.D. in
1983 from the Untversity of Connecticut.
With a strong and varied resume, ineluding work in the public and pdvate
sectors as a coi:isultant, a labor relations
officer and a senior planrter for Polarvi• .. sion Division of the Polaroid Corporation, Harris started teaching at RIC with
thoughts of staying for only a few years
and then moving on.
·
But, he said, "I got bit! Teaching is a
wonderful, wonderful thing. !love it. .. all
of it. The service, The scholarship. I have
no desire to leave! '
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Re said he once owned a tetail
.and "believes that the practical knowledge
of management. coupled with .his academicexperience helps- ill being a .gootf
teacher .... "l hope it 'make$ me a good
teacher4''
The textbook he and his colleague,
DeSimone have written is titled Hwnan
,
.
Resou.ree Development . It is currently The picture below is the first group shot of Macy E. Fogarty Elementary _Schoolfifth-graders and members of the Black Faculty
with the Dryden HPJ ,Publishing House .,., and Staff Association_who helped get ··the program off the grouncl. Harr~ is·standing to the left with the golf cap J:m his head.
and with, fingers crossed, Harris said it
"""
··
will soon be available. ,
H;e is also chairing the advisory commftte~ to restructure the Labor Studies
Program at RIC. And beis active with the
College's Ruman Relations Committee, ·
as chair of the subcommittee on affirmative action.
"I must note that (President) John
Nazarian has gone out 9f bis way to bring
more minority people to the campus,"
Harris said. ''The admissions office has
made great strides, as well as making the
faculty more cultually diverse. I am very
proud to be a member qf the committee."
Harris believes that people need to "respectony another and to recognize each
person's culture and contributions .... "
No doubt, Harris will use his vision for
peace through continued service to the
youngsters at the Fogarty school and with
the adults at RIC.

Photos by
Gordon E. Rowley

Text by
Clare Eckert
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RIC welcomes first Fulbright Research Scholar-in-Residence
by Randy Hausmann

Thanks to the enthusiasm of Rhode
Island College professor Carolyn FluehrLobban, Jaganath Pathy opted to spend
his three months in America studying at
RIC. Pathy is the fust Fulbright Research
Scholar-in-residence ever at the college.

Pathy, 43, received his Ph.D. in political sociology from Nehru University in
New Delhi, India in 1976.He originally is
from Orissa, a state in India near Calcutta. Married and the father of two children,
Pathy and his wife are both professors in
the same departn1ent at South Gujarat
University.

A professor with the department of sociology at South Gujarat University in
Gujarat, India, Pathy will be in residence
until January 10, and he is being hosted by
the Anthropology-Geography department. His research focus is on the U.S.
government policy toward native Ameri'
cans.
"I know very few people in the United
States, but I did know Carolyn FluehrLobban," Pathy said from his small corner office in the basement level of Gaige
Hall. ''We have communicated throughout
the past 10years, and when I sent out my
applications for residency, she very
promptly replied... so, I am here ."
The Fulbright Research Scholar program is geared toward the exchange of
scholars between countries for the purpose of obtaining a better understanding
of cultures in each country.
Pathy has conducted comparative
research on the treatment of native
peoples in Canada, Malaysia, Vietnam
and also in his native India. He hopes to
use his collected information when he
returns to India next month.

Though this is his first time in America, Pathy said for the most part, he has
adapted well to our culture. 'What I
found most surprising is that even the
senior professors are addressed by their
first name," he said. "This is not so
where I come from." Also, he noted that
in India, classroom lectures are more theoretical than those give here, which he
described as being more practical in
nature. "Neither ignores both, but the
emphasis is different,'' he added.
Carolyn Fluehr-Lobban, professor of anthropology, welcomes Fulbright Research
Scholar Jaganath P-athyto the Rhode Island College campus.

"In India, tribal cultures are unique
and have a very long history, "Pathy continued ... They are worth maintaining and
understanding, since we can learn a great
deal from studying different cultures and
value systems. We can learn a great deal
from studying native people in other
countries, and I hope my work might encourage a few other scholars to do some
in-depth study in this important area.
That's my mission."

He suggested most of his time is spent
reviewing information at the campus library. "Since this is an area where American Indians are urbanized, I want to learn
what effect this has had on their culture,"
Pathy said. 'They have lost the basis for
their unique identity in the sense they no
longer have their own community, but
they have retained much of their distinct
heritage. I am interested in how they are
living and how they are trying to recoup
their lost identity.''

Yet another distinction Pathy pointed
out was that the historical perspective in
India dates back several thousand years,
while the history of the United States
spans only 200 years. ''This gives you a
very different understanding of the word
history," he said.
And because Pathy was in America last
month, he was also able to take part in the
oldest traditional, individually-American
cultural phenomenon related to the American Indian ... namely, Thanksgiving. "It
was wonderful," Pathy exclain1ed. "All
that food, I loved it."

Eleven students inducted
in psychology honor society
Eleven Rhode Island College students
were inducted as charter members of the
RIC chapter of Psi Chi, the national
honor society in psychology, at a ceremony November 25. Additionally, Duncan White, a professor of psychology at
RIC , was inducted as faculty adviso1 of
the chapter.

Aaron Yarlas, president of the recently organized Psi Chi Honor Society, accepts a
congratulatory handshake from Duncan A. White, assistant professor of psychology,
during induction ceremonies held in Horace Mann.

Founded in 1929, Psi Chi's purpose is
to encourage, stimulate and maintain excellence in scholarship and advance the
science of psychology. Opportunities are
made available to members for promoting
their research, receiving national and international recognition, meeting and interacting with leaders in their field, and
meeting Psi Chi members of other chapters.

In order to become an active member of
Psi Chi, students must rank in d1e upper
35 percent of d1eir class in general scholarship and earn an average grade of 'B' or
better in psychology course work.

Officers of d1e RIC chapter are: Aaron
Yarlas, president; David Berthiaume, vice
president; Jo-Anne Jalette, secretary; and
Deborah Morin, treasurer.
Additionally, the following RIC students have been inducted as charter
members: Denise Capobianco, Elise
Chapman, Heidi Kulkin, Toni Leone,
Marie Marchand, Linda Pelopida and
Rachel Proulx.

FUTURE TEACHERS ON THE MARCH: High school students interested in careers in education (together with their parents) follow Assistant Director of Admissions
Trish Parish (in white hat) to Gaige Auditorium during the Admission Office 'Open House' Dec. 6. (What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)
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'Machines, Dinosaurs, and other
Monsters' theme for American
Band's Young Peoples Concert
The American Band will present its annual Young Peoples Concert Sunday, Jan.
24 at 3 p.m. in Roberts Auditorium at
Rhode Island College under the direction
of Francis M. Marciniak.
The theme for this year's concert is
"Machines, Dinosaurs, and other Monsters.''
The featured work will be the world
premiere of the band version of Yale Uni•
I
vers1ty composer, Thomas Duffy's,
"Mike Mulligan and his Steam Shove.''
The composition is based on the classic
children's story by Virginia Lee Burton.
The composer will perform the narration
with the band.

RIC Dance Company offers January
residency with Bridgman/Packer

Also on the program will be a perfom1ance of Duffy's 'Prehistoric Promenade,'' a piece based on dinosaurs and
other prehistoric creatures.
Monsters will be portrayed in music
from the movie, ''The Addams Family"
as members of the audience will be called
upon to join the band in completing the
perfom1ance.
The band's clarinet section will be featured in Noah Klauss' "Electronic
Brain,'' a tribute to modern electronic
machinery.
Tickets are $5 with a special offer of
"buy two tickets, get a third free!" and
may be obtained by calling the Rhode
Island College music department at 4568244 or at the box office the day of tJ1e
concert.

ART BRIDGMAN/MYRNA PACKER

Paintings, drawing and sculpture
at Bannister Gallery

Art Bridgman/Myrna Packer have previously performed at Rhode Island College (1984) and participated in two
choreographic residencies (Lately I've
Been Thinking About The Times We
Used To Have '84 and Rongo Rongo Revisited '88). They return for two weeks in
January '93 to create their third new work
for the Rhode Island College Dance Company which will be premiered in March.
This duet company has toured throughout the world, and their most recent
travels have taken them to mainland China

RECENT WORKS, an exhibit by Roger
Tibbetts will be on display at Bannister
Gallery in the .Rhode Island College Art
Center until Dec. 23 .

Tibbetts is an artist-in-residence at
Brandeis University, where he has been
teaching since 1986.
He is the recipient of two Emerging Artists Grants from the National Endowment for the Arts and has served as a
visiting artist and lecturer at the University of New Hampshire, Reed College,
Hampshire College and the department of
graduate painting at the . Rhode Island
School of Design.
His exhibit contains recent works in
related paintings, drawings and sculpture.

and Singapore as part of a special cultural
exchange, the Asian American Partnership.
Their work confronts life and social
issues with hun1or and insight, and they
have been described by the NEW YORK
TIMES as ' ... fluid, funny, and very
touching... '.
_Open Dance Company classes will be
offered at $5 per class on January 5-9 and
18-23 at 10:00-11:30a.m. in the Recreation Center ·Annex. For additional information please call Dante Del Giudice at
456-9791.

Tibbetts work reflects a poetic approach
to the examination of visual perception,
perspective space and mathematical proportion.
Works in this exhibition were supported
by a grant from the Mazer Fund, Brandeis
University. The exhibit was also supported in part by the Rhode Island College Art Club and .the Rhode Island
College Lectures Committee.
Bannister Gallery is open Tuesday
through Saturday 11 a.m . to 4 p.m. and
Tuesday and Thursday 6 to 9 p.m. Admission is free.
For more information, call Dennis
O 'Malley, gallery director, at 456-9765 .

Catharine Abrams, Assistant Director of Art at Rhode Island College, recently exhibited her work entitled ''WomenDepict Men" at Ward-NasseGallery in New York.
The exhibition consisted of works from over 30 women artists from around the country. In the exhibit, many points of view were brought together to fonn a varied depiction of men.
.
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Beauty prize winner rich in many ways
by Clare Eckert
experience led her - through a number of
promotional television and magazine
covers - to compete in the Florida pageant.
Hernandez explained that the sponsor
and producer of the recent competition
saw her modeling in a television commercial and invited her - through her agent to compete.
"There were 26 girls," she says. "It
was based on beauty, intelligence, education and a personal interview. Thank
God ... tl1ere was no talent category!"
Altl1oughshe has responsibilities as the
1992 crowning beauty and will be very
busy traveling to Miami to shoot commercials and pose for photo spreads for a variety of products for tl1e Spanish market,
Hernandez has made her first priority
finishing up her degree program in
marketing and management as her first
priority.

Janily Hernandez, 22, a native of Puerto Rico and a Rhode Island College senior
is a rich young lady.
Not because she just won $20,000 and
a 1992 Ford Escort from a Florida-based,
Spanish-speaking television station for
winning its "Nuestras Belleza" beauty
contest.
No. The 1992 "Our Beauty" First
Place winner is "rich" in respect for herself and for others; and because "if God
gave me so many, many things in my
life.. .you can never, never forget about
where you come from.''
"I'm still Janily," she says, pointing to
herself proudly.
This year's pageant wasn't the first for
Hernandez. When she was 18 or 19 years
old, she says, she won the title of Miss Elegant in the Miss Tourist of Puerto Rico
contest. And, in a roundabout way, that

i(GRANT

"I won't always have beauty!" she
says. "I must continue my college education.''
Hernandez came to RIC in 1991as part
of tl1e College's National Exchange Program with the University of Puerto Rico,
where she had been a business major
since 1988.
"I liked tl1e College and tl1e United
States so much," she says, that she
transferred to RIC as a full-time undergrad this fall.
"It's very different," Hernandez says,
referring to the United States. 'We are
louder and touch each other more. Americans need space."
She says, "I have made very, very good
friends here (at ·RIC). They say just call if
I need sometl1ing and tl1ey will be tl1ere.
It's a very positive experience."

JANILYHERNANDEZ

(continued from page 1)
The research will center around nine
children from birth through age five and
test communities from tluoughout the
their families, and the relative cost of
U.S. Three communities will be selected
such services over time.
from tluee states, one in tl1e east, ·west
'"Throughout the past 20 years, the
and central portion of tl1e country. All
government has funded a very wide array
told, about 100 fantily case studies will be
of health care, educational and social
involved. Rhode Island, which will not be
service programs for young children and
a test state, will gain some national profamilies," Kochanek said. 'What they
minence in that it, and RIC in particular,
are now trying to do is to get a functional
will be a major partner in a major underunderstanding of what those programs do,
taking.
who they really serve, how they are paid
It is anticipated tliat tl1e results of the
for, do they produce any kind of benefit
studies
will yield critically important infor the children and families who particiformation tl1at can inform key decisionpate, and probably most importantly, bow
makers at community, state and federal
do they come togetl1er in a community.''
levels. Tltis information will enable the
In 1986, Congress passed the Education
creation of even more effective policies
of the Handicapped Act, which is currentand the selection of strategies which enly titled Individuals witll Disabilities Eduable services to be delivered to families in
cation Act. This legislation provides for
a more optimal manner.
tl1e Early Intervention Program for InThe five-year project was authorized to
fants and Toddlers with Disabilities to
begin on October 1st and will conclude on
provide services to preschool aged
September 30, 1997.
children with disabilities.
RIC is also responsible for creating and
Kochanek has been at RIC since 1973.
maintaining tl1e multi-variable, multiHe earned his Ph.D. in Educational
source database. In terms of research rePsychology and Special Education in 1972
sponsibilities, Kochanek must assist witl1
at tl1e University of Connecticut. He was
the overall design of the Research Institute
also a Post-Doctoral Fellow in Pediatrics
at the New England Medical Center at - and the development of data collection
procedures and data analysis regarding
Tufts University School of Medicine. He
state and community budgets and financis also a graduate of tl1e American Intering of services. He will also interview and
national College in Springfield, Mass.
survey focus groups in relation to financAdditionally, he holds an adjunct faculty
ing and assessment of tl1e program.
position in the Child Study Center at
Besides RIC, the Center for Family
Brown University. Kochanek has previStudies of tl1e Western Carolina Center
ously worked witll Harbin on numerous
'This is a study that really has a twoFoundation in Morganton, North Caroresearch projects throughout the past
fold purpose,'' Kochanek said. "One is to
lina
will
serve
as
a
primary
subcontractor
seven years.
answer the questions I've been talking
for the duration of the program. In tlle
about, and t11esecond thing we promised
first two years of the contract, RIC has
tl1e government is that at the end of year
been awarded $190,047 and $206,145, retluee, we will have worked out a research
spectively.
The grant will uncover who is
methodology
so tliat if otl1er states wish to
"I think tl1e unique thing tl1is study is
served by existing programs.
replicate the same process on their own,
going to do is to draw a comprehensive
tl1ey will be able to do so.''
picture of what services children and
"One of the major objectives of the
families receive over time from infancy
program
is to host a national symposium
onward, how those services interrelate,
on this topic of service utilization. At tliat
The Early Childl1oodResearch Institute
and whetl1er or not they are accomplishtime, we will probably try to associate
will seek to answer descriptive questions
ing tl1e goal the government intended,''
with five additional states, so they might
such as who is served witl1in early inKochanek said. 'We don't really fully
try and replicate our studies using our
tervention and preschool programs and by
understand how families use tl1ese promethods. So, this project has both a pure
what services and at what costs. Additiongrams, whetl1er they are effective, and
ally, tile Institute will address why variaresearch function and also what I would
what influences that effectiveness. With
call knowledge application and dissemibility exists within and across state lines
tltis study, we're really trying to uncover
nation function.''
for children judged eligible for services.
and discover some answers to these quesIt is anticipated the research findings
The research will include characteristions."
will be of interest to federal and state
tics of eligible children and their probable
Kochanek said tl1e strategy for tackling
service needs, and the state and local facservice providers as well as to governtltis complex problem is to approach it in
tors that potentially affect the availability
mental and non-profit policymaking ora systematic manner. 'What we did was
ganizations, research and scientific
and provision of services. It must conput together a core tean1 of investigators
sider tl1e consequences of using different
who each bring an area of expertise and . communities, and clinicians and impacted
families.
eligibility criteria and identification proreally enjoy a national reputation in that
Thus far, Kochanek said the group has
cedures, the pattern of service delivery
area of accomplishment. We have, for exbeen busy studying the country in search
that are associated witl1.variations in eligian1ple, brought togetller people very
bility criteria, funding sources, and inof tl1e optimal locations to conduct the
strong in data analysis, family systems
study groups. He estimated that by Februteragency collaborative arrangements,
theory, child care systems, healthcare
ary the sites shall be selected and tl1at by
and other factors that promote or hinder
systems and cost and financing." He said
next September family enrollment in the
tl1e delivery of services to children in
tliat's probably what made tl1e difference
study shall begin.
need.
in being awarded the grant.

"kCOMMENCEMENT
(continued from page 1)

Perhaps more interesting is that Taviani
- in writing tl1e legacy of Columbus'
journey to the New World- retraced every
one of Columbus' voyages.
Modestly, Taviani lias been quoted as
saying, "I am tl1eonly Columbus scholar
who has been to all tl1e places visited by
Columbus. But it's the jet plane, not I,
tliat deserves tl1e credit. .. ''
Also expected to participate in commencement ceremonies will be city and
state officials and education leaders.
Graduates and their families and guests
are invited to gather in Donovan Dining
Center for refreshments following the
event.

The Office of News and Publications wishes good cheer
and holiday merriment to all
our readers! We'll be back
on the presses Jan. 19.

